Subjects, expertise and skills
Subjects and expertise
Please enter the teaching subjects and the highest year level you wish to teach. At least one subject is mandatory
for your application to be accepted. Some subjects will require you to add an expertise description.
The information you provide in this section is used to assist in determining suitability for both ongoing (permanent)
and temporary positions.
Junior primary (JP00) and Primary (PR00) will cover all year levels. Birth to preschool (BP) has the year level as “OB”
and preschool (PS) has the year level as “OP”.
All other subjects must have a year level that indicates the highest year level to which you are qualified or willing
to teach.
If you can or wish to teach across different schooling levels (primary and secondary), you will need to enter the
subject code twice eg to teach PE R-12, you will have to enter PE07 and PE12 with the appropriate rating.
Skills
Identifying skills within your application is not mandatory, however if you choose to include one of these specific
skills ensure you meet the criteria as identified against each skill.
The criteria will also assist in identifying the highest year level you can record. Only “ST” require an expertise
description.
Additional skills (other expertise)
The additional information you can provide in this section includes any additional skills or expertise you have which
are not listed within the department’s teaching subjects, expertise and skill codes.
For example:
		

additional skills(other expertise)
description				

musical instruments
piano

Employable teacher registration (ETR) applicants are required to “self rate”their subject skill level
Any subjects entered must be accompanied by one of the following ratings:
•
A for qualified and experience
•
T for qualified or experience of over 2 years in that subject area
•
N no qualification or experience but prepared to give it a go.
Detailed Information regarding ratings and in particular “selfrating” can be accessed in the teaching subject qualification and rating process.
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